This is an information packet we've compiled to help make your stay in Boulder a pleasant one while at IDC 2005.

Travel from Denver International Airport:

- Boulder Super Shuttle - $20 one way to Boulder hotels - go to the Boulder Super Shuttle counter in the main terminal to check in for the next departing shuttle. Shuttles depart at 10 minutes past the hour. Phone (303) 227-0000 for more info.

- RTD's skyRide http://www.rtd-denver.com/skyRide/index.html (the city bus system) ... $10 to Boulder

*Leaving DIA on skyRide -- use bus AB to Boulder*

All buses leave from Level 5, Island 5, outside Door 506 at the West side of the terminal and Door 511 at the East side of the terminal. Identify the bus with the route name and destination you would like to take and board that bus. You can check departure times for each route at Island 5 in the shelter at either the East or West side of the terminal or at the skyRide counter in DIA located on the west side in the Ground Transportation area Level 5, inside Door 506.

For more information about skyRide, call RTD at 303.299.6000 then press 1-2-1, or visit our web site at RTD-Denver.com. Hearing-impaired customers may call RTD’s TDD line at 303.299.6089. If you’re at DIA, stop by the skyRide Sales Counter in the Ground Transportation area on Level 5, inside Door 506.

**Driving from DIA to Boulder:**

1. Start out going WEST on PENA BLVD. 4.0 miles
2. Take the E-470 TOLLWAY N exit- EXIT 6B- toward FORT COLLINS. 0.9 miles
3. Merge onto E 470 N (Portions toll). 18.0 miles
4. E 470 N becomes NORTHWEST PKWY W (Portions toll). 8.6 miles
5. NORTHWEST PKWY W becomes STORAGE TEK DR/S 96TH ST. 0.3 miles
6. Merge onto US-36 W. 8.9 miles

You'll have to pay three tolls ($1.75 each) on the tollway.
Altitude:
The city of Boulder is 1 mile above sea level. Visitors occasionally experience symptoms of altitude illness including headache and fatigue. Staying well-hydrated both during travel to Boulder and during your visit will help in altitude adjustment.

West Nile:
The state's West Nile Virus information website is located at:

http://www.fightthebitecolorado.com/

The general advice from the state is to use an insect repellent containing DEET, especially at dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are most active.

Dialing:
Colorado uses 10-digit dialing for local phone calls.

The pages to follow contain walking directions from the conference hotels to the tutorials and talk locations, as well as maps to places like grocery stores, Kinko's (copy center), and so on.
**Millennium Harvest House**  
*1345 28th St., Boulder, CO 80302*  
Telephone: +1 303 443 3850, Fax: +1 303 443 1480  
Email: boulder@mhrmail.com

---

**To the Discovery Learning Center (DLC):**  
*Location of Tutorials, Workshops and Doctoral Consortium*  
Walk south on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.  
Take a right onto Colorado Blvd.  
Walk to the first stop light (Colorado and Regent).  
The Discovery Learning Center is the building on the southwest corner of Colorado and Regent.

---

**To the University Memorial Center (UMC):**  
*Location of the Conference*  
Walk south on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.  
Take a right onto Colorado Blvd.  
Follow Colorado Ave. through Campus. It will turn into 18th St.  
Follow it until it intersects Euclid Ave.  
Take a right onto Euclid Ave.  
The UMC is the building on the northeast corner of Euclid and Broadway.
To the Discovery Learning Center (DLC):
*Location of Tutorials, Workshops and Doctoral Consortium*
Walk north on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.
Take a left onto Colorado Blvd.
Walk to the intersection of Colorado and Regent.
The Discovery Learning Center is the building on the southwest corner of Colorado and Regent.

To the University Memorial Center (UMC):
*Location of the Conference*
Walk north on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.
Take a left onto Colorado Blvd.
Follow Colorado Ave. through Campus. It will turn into 18th St.
Follow it until it intersects Euclid Ave.
Take a right onto Euclid Ave.
The UMC is the building on the northeast corner of Euclid and Broadway.
To the Discovery Learning Center (DLC):

*Location of Tutorials, Workshops and Doctoral Consortium:*

Walk north on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.
Take a left onto Colorado Blvd.
Walk to the intersection of Colorado and Regent.
The Discovery Learning Center is the building on the southwest corner of Colorado and Regent.

To the University Memorial Center (UMC):

*Location of the Conference*

Walk north on 28th St. to Colorado Blvd.
Take a left onto Colorado Blvd.
Follow Colorado Ave. through Campus. It will turn into 18th St.
Follow it until it intersects Euclid Ave.
Take a right onto Euclid Ave.
The UMC is the building on the northeast corner of Euclid and Broadway.
The area surrounding the University Memorial Center (UMC) on the University of Colorado Campus:
The area surrounding the Discoversy Learning Center (DLC) on the University of Colorado Campus:

An interactive campus map is at:
http://www.colorado.edu/campusmap/
Public buses traveling through or near the university:

Maps of boulder (including detailed bus maps, bike and walking trails) are at:
http://www.ci.boulder.co.us/goboulder/html/bike/maps.html
Bike/Walking paths through Boulder
The path along Boulder Creek is particularly pretty. From the University to downtown is approx. a 20 min. walk.

Maps of boulder (including detailed bus maps, bike and walking trails) are at:
http://www.ci.boulder.co.us/goboulder/html/bike/maps.html

Maps will also be provided at the conference.

Yellow Cab: 303 777-7777
http://www.yellowtrans.com/yellow_cab/yellow_cab_home.htm
(warning -- response time isn't great ...
The University Memorial Center on campus also provides copy services.
Phone: 303 492 6161
SAFEWAY STORES
(303) 443-5888
2798 ARAPAHOE AVENUE
BOULDER, CO  80302
JONES DRUG
(303) 443-4420
1370 COLLEGE AVENUE
BOULDER, CO 80302